
DOUBLE the protein
DOUBLE the fat
HALF the serving size

Well balanced,
nutrient dense
complete dog food. 
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• Australian owned
• Made in Australia
• 97% Australian ingredients 

44% Protein

32% Fat

3% Omega 3

20mj/kg

PurePro
HIGH PERFORMANCE DOG FOOD
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Generously rich in omega 3 
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Ingredients:
Fishmeal, Finfish meal, Fish hydrolysate, 
Salmon oil, Meat meal, Blood meal, Poultry 
meal, Lupin kernel meal, Wheat bran, Tallow, 
Vitamins and Minerals, Antioxidants. 

Nutrition Table
Protein 44%
Fat 32%
Fibre 0.1%
Omega 3 3%
Omega 6 2.3%
Calcium 1.5%
Phosphorus 1.1%
Vit E 300 mg/kg

B1 16.7 mg/kg
B2 26.7 mg/kg
B6 19.5 mg/kg
B12 0.23 mg/kg
Biotin 0.6 mg/kg
Folic Acid 100 mg/kg
Vit C 250 mg/kg
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PurePro is filling a gap in the Australian dog food market with a product that contains close to double the 
amount of protein, double the amount of fat and up to 10 times the amount of Omega 3 compared to big 
brand regular dog foods. Its protein comes primarily from 3 types of fish meal, and the high fat content is
the result of a very generous dose of top quality Australian salmon oil. 

PurePro is a complete diet, conveniently packed in a 9mm pellet, with a 12 month best before date.
Suitable for dogs of all ages, from their very first dry feed to adulthood. Ideal feed for growing pups,
pregnant or whelping bitches and active or working dogs. Control serving size in adult dogs to assure
the dog maintains a healthy weight.

“It’s taken FIVE YEARS (!!!) for us to find a dog food 
brand that doesn’t let them down!
Dogs that we’ve had for years and have never seen in 
excellent condition are looking the best they’ve ever 
been! Soft and shiny! Need our sunnies on every time 
we look at them.
We highly, highly, highly recommend this product!.”

- Courtney Robinson,
 Killili contracting & working dogs, QLD

“This stuff is miles ahead of normal dog food. After 
using it for 3 weeks my dogs coat went from looking 
rough and dry to shiny and she has heaps more 
energy. 
I’m only using about 1/3 of what I used to use with 
normal dog food so it’s a huge saving. 
Thanks for the awesome product !!”

- Brady Bowen, Mildura VIC 


